
In attendance: Bob Vitale, Bill carter, nick Coppola, mike Hilinski, David Fritz  

 

Agenda:  

Snack shack update:  

Keith to get debit card to easier track the expenditures of the snack shack  

 

Scheduler update: not much to report meeting on 17th Hawks have 410 games scheduled out of 460 possible games  

Top 8 teams go to division 2  

Rankings start in December update monthly  

Will tweak the schedule to provide equal opponent at the end of the year if "mutually agreed upon" by both opponents  

 

More weeks of practices will be posted up until from December 31st  

Time slots will be fairly consistent  

LTS dates posted  

in-house/ clinic posted Rich Pelletier to run  

Flier to send to schools 2nd week of September  

 

Treasurer notes  

$94k in the bank  

No account payables  

Prepaid on ice cleared  

Keeping league athletics synced with quick books 

$337,000 in charges to bring into quick books  

Missing of reconciliation to take place by Mike Federico 

Nick has been trying to contact over the summer  

$17k difference between books and bank statements 

Most leagues going to credit cards in entirety 

9 outstanding receivables worth $20k some which is clerical error  

Midgets half year sept 30th 

Coach to enforce the lack of payment process followed up by board  

Keith to send a friendly reminder  

 

Coaching update  

Coaches meeting Thursday H3  

Adam Cady to discuss goalie drills with coaches  

Coaches instructed to list assistants and invite to coaches meeting  

CHC has training dates for both level 1&2  

Safe sport and USA hockey # both needed for coaches  

Squirt c to have 1 head coach and 3 assistants  

Practice plan program  

Festa proposal for CT skills Friday night slots will do multiple nights a month during the season  

 

Registrar update 

Coaches need to list assistants  

USA hockey numbers need to be updated for both coaches and kids  

Many kids don't have USA hockey numbers  

Liability of insurance for kids that don't have USA hockey registered  

Volunteers need to get USA hockey numbers as well as background screening  

2nd year bantam or midgets to volunteer time to help younger kids  

Emphasis on screening and safe sport  

 

Parent manager  

Meeting to coexist with fundraising on 24th  

Emphasizing code of conduct  

 

Fundraising  

Sponsors for in house teams  

Restaurant sponsors in the Columbus Day  

Baskets  

Golf tournament 9 holes and dance at farms  

Wreaths  

 

CHC  

Easy goal equipment promoted by CHC for little kids 

Oversee goalie development in the region providing some input  

Dual registration for girls  

Name designation to 9-u  

Referee acceptance program  

Changing wording on neck guard  

Mouthguard still optional 

 

Open discussion: 

Background checks  

Safe sport tied to USA hockey  

Goalie clinic: CT crease ?? Possible sessions to work with goalies  



Columbus update Federico  

Mite division full 

Squirt a need 1 squirt b need 2 squirt c need 1  

Pee wees need 2  

Bantam need 3 total  

Try to get volunteers for Columbus Day tournament  

Northford games in tournament treated as home game and need to provide score keeper 

 

Meeting adjourned at 8:37p  


